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INTRODUCTION» On a general level, the selection of the siting of nuclear instal-

lations is chiefly governed by the general land use policy itself depending on

political, geographical, economic, social and technical factors* Till lately,

there were few nuclear plants scattered over the country and the problems raised

by environmental protection were thus easily solved. The population exposure

resulting from the operation of these plants has always remained quite below the

regulatory limits and the incidence of protection provisions io relatively slow

as compared with the total cost of the installation.

Now, the increased number of installations in the same region has led to consider

the "so-called" limiting radiological capacity (LRC) i.e. the value of the annual

releases resulting in a dose committment for the critical group, equal to the

dose limit recommended. The whole of the releases from the planned or operating

installations should not exceed the LRC. This limitation is supplemented by the

recommendation that "doses be kept as low as readily achievable, economic and

social considerations being taken into account".

To that purpose, a cost-effectiveness analysis should be carried out for each

installation resulting in an optimization of protection. The "optimized dose"

is then the collective dose evaluated for a given installation or a group of ins-

tallations corresponding to the lowest level of detriment, the cost of protection

being taken into account.

The evaluation of either the LRC or the collective dose requires that the condi-

tions of exposure of the populations and the factors of the transfer from the

pollution sources to man be known. So defined the LRC accounts for all the main

factors acting on radionuclide dilution and reconcentration in the receptor envi-

ronment and the food chains.

Economic and social factors, chiefly those relative to the production and dis-

tribution of food products play a large part that does not seem to be considered

enough. As a matter of fact most models for the assessment of the individual dose

are based on the consumption at the sampling place. This is usually an exceptio-

nal and unrealistic situation since nowadays agricultural produce only reach the

consumers after they have gone through more or less complex distribution net-

works during which they are mixed and processed. There results both a more or

less important dilution and some uniformity in the contamination of the food-

stuffs directly or tindirectly consigned for distribution.

On a regional scale, the mean dietary contamination allows to assess the mean



individual dose delivered to the population of the region. This concept both

supplement the dose to the individuals of the critical group - which remains

essential - and give a more representative and realistic view of the conse-

quences of a plant operation. The assessment for the more general case is des-

cribed below.

I. CROWDS FOR THE EVALUATION OP THE MEAll COLLECTIVE AHD INDIVIDUAL DOSES RESUL-

TING FROM IHGESTI01I OF CONTAMINATED FOODSTUFFS.

If A is the total activity of a Given radionuclide ingested by the f .considered

population and f the corresponding dose factor, the collective dose DC expressed

in raan-rems is : Dc « Af

To estimate the collective dose neither the number of persons nor the individual

food consumption are required, it is enough to evaluate the activity in the food-

stuffs reading the consumption stage. The mean individual dose can be obtained

if the number of people in the population is known. • •

To estimate the mean individual dose to a population group, the mean contamina-

tion level of the foodstuffs ingested by the group must be known, it is given by

d = qi c~i f

where qj is the amount of the ingested foodstuff i,

"ci the mean concentration of the radionuclide in the food i at the stage of con»

sumption,
•

t the corresponding dose factor.

More often» the mean diet contamination is assessed at the crop stage, which is

a valuable method for the assessment of the dose to the critical population group

based on self-consumption, but neglecting the large dilution resulting from the

transfers through distribution net'-erks,

A mean value of the individual dose is obtained, that often concerns a very limi-

ted number of individuals and must always remain belov the recommended dose limit.

However the value thus obtained is not at all representative of the mean exposure

of à large population group of a region for instance since the foodstuffs go

through more or less complex trade networks.

The mean regional dietary contamination can be assessed differently. The indirect

method derived from the methodfor the assessment of the collective dose is des-

cribed. The assessment of the collective dose resulting from the ingestion of

contaminated foodstuffs requires that a number of data be known, i.e. all the

data needed to assess the activity in the agricultural produces for consumption.

If only the total collective dose, i.e. the population dose, is assessed, then

only the total activity in the foodstuffs gathered in the contaminated area

should be calculated and the appropriate dose factor used. But when the collective

dose is assessed on a regional scale, then the exchange flows between this region

and outside areas that night deeply change the dietary contamination levels should

also be known»



A general method is described further down in order to evaluate the collective

dose on a regional scale. It also allows to evaluate, from the mean contamination

at the production stage, the mean contamination at the consumption stage after a

passage through trade networks and the possible processing of the raw produce. A

comparison of the two levels shows the dilution factor to be ascribed to trade '

networks is defined by :

,1 contamination of the product at the stage of human consumption

contamination raw produce at the production stage

Knowing the dilution factor, the mean population dose d can be derived from the

individual dose to the critical organ da, (assuming self-consumption), since :

d .« £da
The collective dose is given by :

Dc = A£

Having a number U of consumers, it might also be given by :

Dc • dN

II. AH APPROACH TO THE ASSESSMENT OP THE DIETARY CONTAMINATION RESULTING PROM

REGIONAL TRADE NETWORKS

In the more usual case, the raw produce of the contaminated region undergoes a

number of successive dilutions resulting from exchanges on raw produces, indus-

trial processing and exchanges on proccussed product 9» If A p is the dilution fac-

tor resulting from exchanges on the raw produce, A t ̂ ne factor resulting from

industrial processing and A f the factor resulting from exchanges on the proces-

sed product, then the factor for the overall dilution from the initial raw pro-

duce to the processed product ready for consumption is :

CONCLUSION

This approach shows out three b asic values allowing to assess the exposure of a

population resulting from dietary contamination, l) The activity found in the

foodstuffs of the population of a region in order to assess the regional collec-

tive dose» 2) The mean contamination of the same foodstuffs, in order to assess

the mean individual d'ose of the population concerned. 3) The overall dilution

factor allowing to go from the activity in the raw produce to that in the food-

stuffs at the consumption stage.


